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Details of Visit:

Author: lufthansa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 23 Jun 2016 14:45
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 230
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Rosebud London Escorts
Website: http://www.rosebudescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07532032076

The Premises:

Comfortable 2nd floor flat in the streets behind Marble Arch. Roomy with clean shower facility.

The Lady:

Exactly per the agency description. Very nice and with a lovely smile. Very good English. Natural
smallish titties - but that's just fine by me.

The Story:

This was a 90 minute/2 pop session. It was a really warm and humid day - I arrived by Central Line
tube (known to be one of the hottest and sweatiest lines) and by the time I climbed 2 floors to the
flat I was needing a shower. Adah opened the door with a beautiful smile. Dispensed with the
paperwork and, after a brief chat, off to the shower to clean the bits. Alas it was a hot shower so it
didn't really cool me down.

OK ignoring the heat we went into round 1. Very nice oral and 69. Then she went on top. I think this
was a little uncomfortable for her as she flinched somewhat when I pushed - or maybe I'm just
bigger than I thought I was. DFK was a bit light. Anyway, on to missionary and finish round 1. Very
nice.

A smalltalk session and a drink of water (I got through 500ml I brought with me) and into oral again
for round 2. More 69 and then into doggie. Very nice but a little more flinching and, to be honest, I
was sweating buckets. Stop for a rest. More oral (with the condom still on) but frankly I was
overheating. After a while I decided to call it a day. By now we were 80 minutes into it - so another
quick shower (I found the cold tap this time) and I'm out the door with a few minutes to spare.

So, disappointment that I didn't get the 2nd pop but frankly the overheating did it for me.

In summary, a beautiful girl with a great figure and personality who really did her best to get me
going. The flinching when I pushed was a little unusual. I don't usually have that problem and
consider myself somewhat average in the cock-size department.

Would I repeat - yes definitely because I really liked her and she made me think I have a huge cock.
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However, maybe I will wait until winter or after she has bought a fan or worked out how to open the
windows for some fresh air.
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